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^ % It ¥scence of the traffic. The authority of 
the Central Government has been 
flouted in the “loyal" as well as the 
“disloyal" provinces, for the traffic is 
productive of enormous revenues and 

•these -have been used for the main
tenance of provincial armies ami the 
waging of interprovincial wars.

9kt UteMg Dlfiifat
TENDERS Crossed Atlantic

Unafraid*'OM COLLECTION OK COUNTÏ 
HATES. Professional Cards*ESTABLISHED 187*. LdTENDERS will be received till Dec. 

31st for the collection of the Munici
pal tax and Dog tax, in the various 
Wards of the County for the ensuing 
year.

(1) All Tenders must be sealed, 
marked "Tenders for Rates” and ad
dressed to one of the undersigned.

(2) All Tenders must furnish the 
names of two responsible Bondsmen 
to be approved by the Committee.

13) The full amount of the Rate 
Roll must be guaranteed in each case 
subject only to such reduction for 
illegal taxes as may be allowed by 
the Municipal Council.

F. W. BISHOP,
C. L. PIGGOTT,
LESLIE ARMSTRONG.

Committee on Tenders anil

Publishefl every Wednesday by the publisher
. FRANS H. BEATTIE. EDITOR AND MANAGES

* ^ ^ fir ’5: ^ fir

F. S. ANDEBSON
upMEDDLING IN IRELAND.

Baltimore Sun:. At a time when 
Southern Ireland is settling down in 
seeming contentment with the Free 
Slate status, and when Ulster is en
joying .prosperity and lower taxation 
than either Britain or her southern 
neighbor, as well as a well-kept re
ligious truce, the threat that all the 
old hatreds will lie fanned to flame 
again is tragic. There have been in
timations that, left to themselves Uls
ter and the Free State might recon
cile their differences. But British in
tervention on the side of the Fret' 
States, now promised, does not ap
pear a better solution of the Irish 
problem than British intervention on 
the side of Ulster, attempted disas
trously in the past.

Dr. DR. W. E. HARLOW, 
Dentist.

Office, Primrose Block, 
Granville Street, 
Bridgetown, N. S. 

Hours 10—à.

m®Sub. Rates:—$2.00 a year, 2.50 to U.S., payable strictly in advance
ADVERTISING

Communications regarding subscriptions, advertising or other business 
matters, as well as correspondence and news, should be addressed to the 
Manager of the Weekly Monitor.

Dental Surgeon

Graduate of University of Maryland 
Office: Queen St,

iv
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BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 

Hours:—9 to 6.
iWEDNESDAY, DEC. 10TH., 1924.

W. A. LIVING ST « N t 
Barrister & Solicitor.

;Sï

MARITIME GRIEVANCES. wherever, as so often in Asia, the 
ownership of property has been an

!
R. A. BISHOP Bank of Nova Scotia Building. 

ANNAPOLIS ROYALThe recent visit to the Maritime ' incitement to confiscation, wherever, 
Provinces of Sir Henry Thornton., >n fact, property, and the inheritance 
President and General Manager of the property, are not reasonably se- 
Canaifian National Railways system I cure, not only is there no wealth, but 
was timely and his utterances at dlf-1 a11 classes are very poor. It is this 
le rent points where he was approach- f problem which will immediately face 
ed by delegations, representing towns j Independent Labor Party and’ ot- 
and cities had in them the right ring I her Socialists if and when they oli
ana conveyed every bit as much as tain Hie control of the finance and 
any of the delegations could reason- industry of this country, 
ably expect. His treatment of prob- : ———
lents presented was most sympathetic THE DIGNITY DF DITCH DIGGING, 
and his deliverances were character
ized by breadth of vision and a very i has 
common sense view point.

Jeweller: ;

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and 
Diamonds.

Special attention given to repairs.
'b^Bgeto.wn

Mr, Livingstone, on appointment, 
will meet clients in Bridgetown, il-tj

Public Property
iBridgetown, Dec. 1st,, L\4. 

37-4t.
0. S. MILLERQUEEN ST. 

17-tf. Barrister and Solicitor. 

Shalner Building.

------------- -O------
BRITISH FILMS'ARE :..:iGREAT BRITAIN AND MECCA.

Thues of I ml in : As the largest Mo
hammedan power in the world Great 
Britain is bound jo do anything in 
reason to keep the pilgrim routes 
open, and it has been promised that 
this will be done, but intervention be
yond this would he even more ob
jectionable to Mohammedans than it 
would to the British taxpayer. Not
hing would please the anti-British

in India 
British Govern

ment once more to put its foot in it 
by indiscreet action in Arabia and we 
hope that the Arabs will be left to 
settle their own disputes—also that 
passports and full facilities will b< 
supplied to all those wise men from 
India who are anxious to give Ihn 
Baud the benefit of their advice at 
the present juncture.

G. E. BANKSGIVEN NO CHANCE. 
Hitler Complaints in London.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 
Telephone 16.F Fo m b 1 n g

Furnace and Stove Repairs.Not n Copy of Captain Srott Picture 
Booked in Dominions, Pro

ducers Declare.
( By Henry Somerville.)

London.—The British film industry 
is at a low ebb, and if statements 
made in the London “Evening News" 
ate true, British films are not given 
a chance in the Dominions. The state
ments are attributed to -E. Gordon 
Craig, director and H. Bruce WooK'e, 
producer, of New Era Films, Ltd., 
which has just produced “Zeebrugge" 
in London. These gentleman are re
ported as saying:

“The kinemas in Canada, Austra
lia and the United’ States—there are 
16,000 in the United States alone— 
are practically controlled by Ameri
cans who can say: “Our pictures en
tirely or none of our pictures at all.’ 
We -have not been able to book one 
copy of the Captain Scott Antartic 
Picture, ’The Great White Silence,’ in 
a British dominion or in the United 
States but we have sold it freely all 
over Eut ope."

Detroit News: Now tnat a check Littie Samuel Mol) neux arrives Money to loan on Real Estate Securitiesbeen put on immigration, the 
time may come in America when 

Of course the question of Maritime ditch-digging will be done by univer- 
grie vances and of Maritime rights sot y men because of a dearth of labor, 
came up and advice was given to take And there is no reason why it should 
a survey and get detinitely settled not be, since ditch-digging has been 
just what these grievances were, and i made by mechanical devices a job 
then seek the remedies. In a general ; where a thorough knowledge of ma- 
way we read much on this subject, j chinery counts a good deal. One of 
We are told that high freight rates i the great dreams of Socialism has 
prevent trade with the Central " Pro- been to simplify toil so as to release 

They sell to us but we have men’s minds for other pursuits. Large 
nothing that they want to buy. A tar- scale machine production, the sliort- 
iff wall prevents our trading with the ened1 period of daily labor, the in
i'ni ted States. We are bound in chains crease of wages, have all tended to- 
and no redress comes from any quar- : ward this release, 
ter. We hear all these things and 
many more, and there is an element j

A very pathetic figure, as he 
z \ stepped off the Canadian Pa
cific train, between the conductor 
and an official of the department 
of immigration, into the noise of 
shunting trains, the confusion of 
hurrying express trucks, and the 
bustle that attends the arrival and 
departure of friends, Samuel Moly- 
neux, 393 Oakwood Avenue, Toronto, 
as the label on his little bag pro
claimed him, paused for a moment, 
and then, overcome by a sense of 
lonliness produced by the loss of his 
friends of ship-board and train, 
hurst into tears. A second later 
he was seized by his mother, from 
whom he had been separated for 
one and a half of his four years, 
and sobbed himself to contentment 
in her arms.

Samuel came to Canada on the 
Montclare, making the complete trip 
from the old land to Toronto by him
self. Samuel was a favorite on 
ship-board, according to reports. He 
became particularly attached to the 
ship’s nurse but was the pet of all 
the passengers and crew.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 
Telephone No. 3—2. W. E. REED

Funeral Director and Embalms
Dr. L. L. CBOWE

Latest styles in Casxets, etc. Alt 
orders will receive prompt atten
tion. Hearse sent to all parts of

t 76-4.

clique oif Mohammedans 
more than for the

M. B. (Toronto) M. G, M. C.
the county.

Office: Rnggles’ Block,
Dr. C. B. SIMSN. 8.1BRIDGETOWN.

vinces. I Veterinary, Medicine and Surgery 
Tuberculin Testing a Specialty. 

Graduate of:
I Nova Scotia Agricultural College. 
Ontario Veterinary College.
University of Toronto.
Member of Nova Scotia- Veterinary 

Medical Association.

10—12 a.m. 
p.m. 
p.m.

Telephone, Residence, 122.

Hours:
2—
7—

22-tf.

CHINA’S BUSINESS.
of truth in all. Shall a remeby be Singapore Free Press: The time WHITES AND COLORED
sought in a lowering of freight rates appears to us to be past when it can Natal Advertiser: Cost what it mav

♦so that railways not yet squaring be pretended' that China should be South Africa must" show the Asiatic
their balance sheets shall leave a big- kept in leading strings. For better that unless he responds to generous 
ger deficit to make up out of the pub-: or dor worse she has got to go her treatment offered him, and unless he i 
lie funds? We do not think so. On own way, and knowing the solid vir-| ia prepared to live
the contrary we believe that railroads tues of the Chinese temperament
should be made to pay their way. If there can be little doubt that soon-
they are not doing so causes should 
be looked into and remedied in so dar 
as possible.

DANIELS & CROWELL.

Barristers & Solicitors, etc.
PARADISE, N. S. 

Phone night and day—23—21Hon. O. T. Daniels, K. C. 
K. L. Crowell, LLJL, BXfX.

up to a white 
standard, he cannot stay in a white j 
area ; he may have the option of leav- i 
tng the country on very liberal terms. : 
but if he refuses this he must ac-1 
cept legislation which will

WILLIAM FITZR/NDOLPBO
Royal Bank Building,

A PROPOSAL OF MARRIAGE.-O- Funeral Director and Rmbalmer.BRIDGETOWN,
32-t.f.

NOVA SCOTIAer or later that way will be found to 
be for the better. Trade is not the C. X. It. TO USE ELECTRIC

CAR ON PICTOU BRANCH. The following proposal od marriage 
was received this week by one of the 
eligible ladies of the town. It is pub
lished with her consent:

“Will you marry me? I am a pore 
man but I can eat pork and feed hens 
and do work round the place. I had 
a wife before but she died and had 
such a happy look on her face that 
I wondered whether she was kind of 
sorry to leave me. Everyone cept her 
relations said I was a good husband 
and had lost a good provider. I iss 
real lonely with out some one to boss 
me and I heard that you was look
ing for a pleasant companion. I has 
a dark complection and a kind of 
soefy skin and used to be counted a 
dandy. You would find' me easy go
ing and1 if you had me with you, you 
would have on your right hand plea
sures forevermore; this is a hit from 
scriptor an' Shows I is a Christian

Special attention given day or night.most sacred thing in the life of hu
manity, and if fjerve to j

protect the white man from a coni-1 
petition that is unfair. The European j 
in South Africa

While Nova Scotia temains a part 
of the Dominion of Canada it must be

our trade suffers LESLIE B. FAIBNNew Glasgow—The Canadian Na- LAWRKNCETOWN, N. S.
PHONE 4—3.

through China's internal struggles it 
governed by the same fiscal policies is a sad thing doubtless, but it is a 
as the rest of the country. There does j,thing which happens at different 
not appear to be any strong sentiment | times all over the world and has to 
in favor of secession.

tional Railways will probably run an 
. no *onSer all01’'11 electric storage bafterv

to see his civ.Iization imperilled and’ Pi(.tmi branch

66-tf.can Architectpassenger car 
this winter. 

Plans are under way to have the car 
brought here from New Brunswick, 
were it has been in service. The car 
will be idivided into two parts—one 
for passengers, and the other for bag
gage.

Storage batteries will be charged by 
a generator at Stellarton. The car is 
one of the type now running on the 
suburban system out of Halifax,

we are convinced that if these terms ; 
were plainly enough stated to the In
dians there would be sufficient of 
them willing to go elsewhere 
ensure that

AYLESFORD. N. S.be put up with as one of the rubs of D. L K. TIMETABLE
‘Everyone agrees that the Maritimes ! commerce, 

have not progressed to any great ex
tent as a whole for many years, and

infection of Maritime rights so| Sydney, (X.S.W.) Bulletin: There 

called as a political issue and a sub- are hundreds of lucrative industries 
ject of more or less wide discussion

J. H. HICKS * SONS Train ear vice at it effects Brldee- 
. town:—
l No. 95—From Halifax, arrives 18.29

as to
SHIELD AND BUCKLER. those who remained

ceased to be a menace in this 
spect. Did we burden ourselves with 
a debt th^t would take

Undertaking.re- p.m.
No. 98—From Yarmouth, arrives

We do undertaking in all Its branches. 12.52 p.m. 
Hearse sent to any part of the 
county.

in which the Dominions, unlike the 
central European countries, are not 

tention to them in the central Pronvin- ’ m a position at present to compete 
ces and not in a wholly unsympathetic ; with British skill and capital. It 
way. In talking of Maritime prievan- : would pay us to help keep those in- 
ces it is better to know just what ! dustries alive in Britain even at some 
these are and in what different lc-

a generation 
to discharge it would be worth while. 
Only along these lines

in the press has directed public at- No. 99—From Halifax, Tuesday, Fri
day and Sunday, arrives 2.35 a.m. 

Telephone 46. H. B. HICKS, Mgr. No ioo—From Yarmouth, Monday, 
Queen St., BRIDGETOWN. Wednesday, Saturday, arrives 1.22

a. m.
No 97—From Halifax, Monday, Wed

nesday and Saturday, 8.33 p.m.
No. 96—From Anaapolis, Monday 

Tuesday and Thursday, 6.28 a.m.

can we assure 
ourselves that the white man’s stand
ard in this country will be

*
preserved

TO CALIFORNIA 
OR PACIFIC COAST

o
sacrifice to ourselves. A point that

«pects the interests of these provin- no citizen of Australia or its sister 
ces are being neglected or-discrimin- Dominions can afford to overlook is 
ated against. This question it appears that now, and maybe for generations 
to us is very properly one for our | to come, in proprtion as Britain de- 
Boards of Trade to take up thorough- teriorates in 
ly from separate organizations up to Dominions will

Have these de- j The Commonwealth is far less 
finitely and concretely stated so that than it

U. S. POSTAL SERVICE 
DEFICIT. CASH MARKETHAS BIG

Prime Beet, Fresh Pork, Lame 
Chicken, Hems and Bacon, Satiagcs

Headcheese, Pressed Beef, Klnm 
Meat, Corned Beef and Pork, Sell 
Mackrel, Boneless Cod.

Freek Fish Every Thursday

Washington.—With the exception o*t 
first class mail and postal savings, 
every service conducted by the Post 
Office Department shows a substan
tial annual loss, Postmaster General 
New informed the Senate today 
far-reaching investigation.

Rail services of the Canadian Na- i man. TOUR GROCER 
HAS IT

power and prestige the "I like eels and rabbits and couldtional provide the highest standard of 
travel comfort for those whose desire ; Ret them cheap apd it would not cost 
it is to spend the winter in Sunny much to feed me. I mean I would

provide, for the kitchen table where

tend to do the same
our Maritime Board. secure

was ten years ago, because 
when we speak of grievances we can in ,he ;nterval Britain has éxehang- 
show other Provinces just what wejed the two-power for 
mean.

This has to a certain extent been

California, or in British Columbia.
From the Atlantic to the Pacific the, : lss «se to eat my meals. When your

swell frfens coined to visit I could

as a
a one-power 

standard. Our security must decrease 
, with every defence cut that British
£one hut perhaps not very thorough- Government are impelled to make 
*y or very convincingly.

The grievance avenues we*)n-inrat-

mo Canadian National Railways operate j 
trains of the finest equipment—all , s*eeP 111 *he hay mow and as I iss 
steel trains with library cars, obser- ■ Pasernationately fond of cats I would 
vation-compartment cars, standard : *ee* at home wl*h one w*10 has corn- 
sleepers, modern diners, tourist sleep-j 1,10,1 interests. I iss *ery lonely and

longs for a suitable companion and

Thomas Mack Goes/rm 57A.?FEAR CANADA HEADED
FOR A BANK MONOPOLY.

-V?

MB.1?" because of the growth of their un- iemployed problem, until a stage is 
of trade, manufacturing and ; reached when we shall be an easy 

ommerce. Our business men and I prey for the first land-hungry Power 
business organizations know or should that decides to pick a quarrel with 
know by experience greater or lesser The immediate 
what these are. Knowing them is the 
“rst step and should point the way 
to remedies if any can be found. For 
some things, we believe, there is no

RIRE“Big Four” Now Have 70 Per Cent, 
of The Savings,

ters ers and spacious coaches, 
vices of the Canadian National arc sometimes I enjoys interlectual per-

! suits but prefer eating.

The ser-
Do not take a chance, Insure your 

Buildings in the “OLD RELIABLE*not excelled anywhere.
The superior trains run from Hali- ^J ^ “J | NORTHERN INSURANCE CO

; ain't, much good and r is so ecker- 
nomical that I tries to use up that 
ink but it don't make no mark less 
than nothing

fJohn R. Boone in Boston Transcript) 
Thirteen chartered banks 

Sitting by themselves, 
Another got merged,

Then there were twelve.

us.
menace to the exist

ence of this country is not Asia out 
Free Trade.

fax to Montreal—the “Ocean Limited 
and the “Maritime Express.”

From Montreal the famous ^Con
tinental Limited” leaves Bonaventure 
Station at 10.15 p.m. for Ottawa. North 
Bay, Winnipeg, Edmonton, Saskatoon 
an<l Vancouver.

From Montreal the lamed “Interna
tional Limited" runs daily to Toronto, ! 
Detroit and Chicago .caving Bona
venture Station at 10.00 a.m. At Tor
onto connection is made with “The 
National" leaving Toronto daily forj 
I he Coast. There are optional rout
ings to California points via Chicago, 

merger, the j To escape the rigours of winter., 
‘Bank of Montreal has now 29 percent such a trip is desirable, and by the j 
I of the savings deposits in the charter-! c. N. R. Lines it ran he made a tour

Claims Always Paid PROMPTLY
Local AgentF. L. BATH

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
OPIUM IN CHINA. I has tolled this to a 

sternograplier and' as she ain't much 
on spelling I has helped her some. 
You will find an a drives st stamp with 
an enclosed envelope. So if you want 
a real intellergent pal I'm just your 
boy.

riy for others t{iere may be found 
melioration. In later issues, we shall 

endeavor to refer to some of these 
:ast and would also welcome any sug
gestions from our readers on these 
important issues.

T'
Hong Kong Press ; The impotence 

of the Central Government is the 'key 
to the present deplorable' situation', 
for when China

So runs an adaptation of the "little 
nigger boy” nursing- rhyme following 
the merging of the Molsons Bank by 
the Bank of Montreal the second bank 
merger in Canada in as many months 
and the tenth in less than 
years.

MEMORIAL SERVICE FOR
LATE MISSIONARY. Overcoats and ^Suitings

X --------------------
Call and inspect
OVERCOATS

last had a strong 
Central Government it did, in fact, 
practically suppress the cultivation 
and use of opium throughout China ; 
but with the development o-f the Tuc- 
hunate system and its military rivn’- 
rieg there has been a. steady reernrie-

Middleton.—A special service 
held in. United Baptist church Sun- 

, day evening, as a memorial to the late 
, j Mrs. Donald C. Macdonald, lady mis-

was
OUI'

O as many
Yours,ROAD TO RUIN.

London Times; The whole economic 
history of the world shows that

How much farther is this aecelerat- Ranging frofnu» $30.00 to 
$60.00.

; sionary, whose death took placé re
cently in Korea. By request the ser- 

X : vice was missionary, rather than me- 
M“~Vmorial in character. Miss -Effie Cox

gM'e a) synopsis of the life of Mrs. 
Middleton.—At a meeting cf the ,, , , ,, .. Macdonald as she was known here 

local Women's Institute officers were /, , .Mrs^/J. A. Gates also read a paper,
taking up the church relationships

Ti
ed movement toward a banking mon
opoly in Canada going to proceed ? As 
a result of the latest

Also1 a ffine line ofMIDDLETON INSTITUTE
ELECTS NEW OF I l(

I

SUPERIOR

S U I T INGS
ed hanks of Canada. The Big Four, j of delight, so excellent is the service 
That ’s the Montreal. Royal, Com- ! given and the personal attention 
merce and' Nova Scotia, now have 701 shown 
per cent, of the savings of Canada. It 
is not. generally appreciated that Can-

I elected for the ensuing year as fol-; 
! lows:

President—Mrs. G. T. Freeman ;>e- 
elected) : 1st Vice-President—Mrs. w. 
R. Turner; 2nd Vice-President— Mrs. 
L. A. Croaker; Secretary—Mrs. 
Parsons: Assistant Secretary—Mrs.
J. G. McKenzie; Treasurer—Mrs. .1. A.

every patron.
Ticket Agents of the Canadian Na

tional Railways w II give intending

and' activities of the late Mrs. Mac
donald in various places in the pro
vin < •• wjreje she taught. Missionary 

aha a ladies quartette com-fm
m

Robinsons Butter 
Nut Bread:

ariian hanks hold $328.000.000 of
mgg outside Canada chiefly in the| range reservations, or one may write 
West Indies. Central and South Am- to the General

90 Years sav-1 travellers every information, and ar il vmns(i
posed the musical numbers of the 
service. The pastor. Rev. W. D. Wil-~ 

I son. gave an address, first expressing 
! i!le sympathy of the congregation to

None 
y Retter

Choice Cheese,1 Morse’s|Tea 
Sugar and Staple' G

Passenger Department 
cnen, and of these the Royal Bank jet Mon e* on for descriptive literature 
holds more than half.—Behind each Sponagle.

Among tiie business Shatters was,
1 , . , , I t;ie bereaved tamilv. and. made an an-the passing of a resolution to the 1 ». : , • 1

| peal for others to nil the missionary
ranks, where the death of Mrs. Mac
donald had left a vacant place.

package o 
R .kwana Golden Orange Peko 
is an organization which for al
most a century has been

; "nd Tull details of such a trip..
What the ultimate outcome of th'', ;V2-Gt. 

consilidation movement will be can-1_____

ê®bêSB$

v;f
A. R. management, asking that the 
level crossings at School and Com- j 
mercial streets be/protected by an au
tomatic alarm. Copies of this reso
lution to he sent to the Secretary of 
the Railway Commission, Manager of 
the D. A. R., Town Council and Board 
of Trade.

The matter clearing for some poor 
families in the district, and providing 
Christmas comforts for them was ta
ken up. Arrangements was also 
made to conduct the Home Nursing 
Class beginning the first of January, 
to be it! charge of Miss Alid'a Young.

not 1m foretold, but. there is little j_ 
doubt that the hanking situation in i £$0 J*l*CO31*0cI 

Canada is now in a state of otflux. I

roceriessup
plying fine teas to this market. 
No other concern has

l|

Wm. BOWSEacquired 
such skill as goes into the sel
ecting Weeding and packing of

»There will likely he a renewed out- 
hurst at the next session of Parlia
ment against. the threatened banking, 
monopoly. But it is alleged that the 
effect of criticism in the past has been 
to accelerate the movements towards 
concentration by calling attention to 
the difficulties under which the smal- 
lers banks operate.

for cold's. Check them at 
the start with

26-tf.
NEWSPAPER MEN

PLEASED WITH f. X. R.
HPHHHkcw JUtd'itur’ " #WHÊHÀ

' ■■ " 4 i 
’ï«M>

m

< The group of Chicago newspaper 
men who were in Halifax last week 
travelled between Chicago and Hal
ifax by the Canadian National System 
returning by the same route. They 
came from Montreal to Halifax by 
Ocean Limited. Speaking of the rail

way service of this country, they said 
that while they had traveled a great 
deal on this continent, they had never 
experienced 
■than that which the Canadian Nat
ional Railway had giv^n them.— 
(Chronicle.

/tty.,»
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more excellent service

JT. jfhSST C~ THE \ 
\ f/ffST FLUSH. _ à
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ted. Mlnard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia.
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